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MISSOULA--

Registration for a one-day University of Montana communications workshop gets under way at Helena Senior High School at 8 a.m. Saturday.

The workshop is fourth in a series of six community service programs for school teachers, administrative and staff personnel, parents and students in several Montana communities. Those involved in the Helena School District on the various levels are welcome to attend.

Topics to be covered Saturday include "A Communication Experience," "How Communication Takes Place," "When Communication Fails," "Barriers to Communication," "What Must Change to Communicate," "Establishing a Communication Relationship," "How the School Fails" and "Re-Building Communication." Final session is scheduled for 4 p.m. Saturday.

Dr. R. Wayne Pace, chairman of the UM Department of Speech Communication and coordinator for the communications workshops, said the programs serve three basic objectives—improvement of classroom and interpersonal communication, discussion of methods of improving communication behavior and relating communication research to communication problems within organizations.

The six programs are being funded through the State Council for Title I of the Higher Education Act of 1965, the University of Montana and local school district resources.

Applications for the Helena program have been handled by James L. Weir, who is coordinator of secondary schools for the Helena School District.

Joining Dr. Pace in handling instructions for the Helena Workshop will be several other faculty members in the UM Department of Speech Communication—Dr. Robert R. Boren, James H. Polsin, Wesley N. Shellen and Dr. Eldon E. Baker.
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